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About
Us
“Digital Marketing is all

We are a Creative Digital Marketing Agency based in
Kenya with a clear focus on shaping online voice for your

about finding, connecting
and retaining meaningful

brand, project and campaign.

Our team of professionals are passionate about digital,
but more to see your business succeed.

relationships that equate to
We have been doing this since 2012 and have diverse

brand and revenue growth”

knowledge and experience in digital marketing strategies
and campaigns across different industries and platforms.

We take pride in giving our clients digital marketing
campaigns targeted at increasing their online presence
for improved sales and branding.

OUR
SERVICES

We are an end-to-end provider of digital marketing services.
Whether you’re looking for a turnkey managed digital strategy, web development or digital
campaigns, our experience and approach will surely prove to be a valuable asset.

Our inhouse
services include;
Web Design & Development
Digital Strategy
Digital Marketing

Digital marketing training & Consulting
Search Engine Optimization
Pay-Per-Click

Social Media Marketing

Lead Generation

Social Media management

Email Marketing

WEB
DESIGN
At East Africa Digital Marketers, we believe in standing out. We stand

out as a company by insisting on pushing the boundaries of website
performance, and by delivering work of the highest quality on-time and

on-budget.
Your website is the center of your digital presence. We create a unique

website that not only looks great, but meshes perfectly with your longterm vision, telling your story and impact in your industry while acting

as your sales page.
Our websites are responsive, Professional, Affordable, Easy to
maintain and effective for digital marketing campaigns.
We also redesign already made websites to enable you to stand out
from the crowd, generate real customer response, increase sales &
website traffic, Increase your credibility and enhance your brand.

DIGITAL
STRATEGY
We employ a wide range of research tools to develop a comprehensive digital
marketing strategy that will meet your acquisition goals.
We use industry-leading tools to discover more about your customer's online

activities, interests, and demographics.
We dive deep into your website and online presence to discover what's working well,

and identify new opportunities. All of this combined with our expert keyword insights
allow us to develop a winning digital strategy.

DIGITAL
MARKETING
Whether your business is a B2B or B2C brand, social media is a powerful way
to build brand awareness, build a positive image, and drive lead generation.
We specialize in strategic social media campaigns that focus on building a
positive brand image, creating loyalty among fans, and driving new leads for
your business.
Our Digital Marketing Services include:
•

Digital marketing strategy

•

Digital marketing consulting

•

Social Media advertising

•

Social Media management

Pay-perclick
We offer comprehensive Search Engine Marketing/paid search media / pay-per-click management services in major engines such as
Google to get you ahead of the competition by placing targeted ads where your customers will see them to ensure you are getting the
most ROI possible through increase in conversion rates while gradually lowering your cost-per-click and through our SEO & SEM
services you can be guaranteed that you are hitting every corner of the Internet with your message and services.

Our Pay-per-click Services include:
Google Ads- We employ the use of SEM which puts you directly in front of your audience at the perfect time- when they’re actively
seeking answers to the problems your company solves. This will is done through Google Search and Display adverts.
Social Media Ads- We utilize social channels to connect with your follower base, and engage them with promotions to get them excited
about both current events, and the brand itself.

LEAD
GENERATION

Our lead generation services focus on attracting, engaging, nurturing and converting leads.

We set up a lead generation campaign that can capture interested peoples details, like names, phone numbers and

organizations they represent.

Then the database we gather here can be put in a CRM and used by your team to follow up with the interested people.

SEARCH
ENGINE
OPTIMIZATION
There are so many companies with great products and services, but if your company is buried in search results to the point that
consumers can’t find you online, you essentially don’t exist.
With more websites competing for the top spot in search results, it can be difficult to drive traffic to your site from search engines.
At East Africa Digital Marketers, we know how the search engines work, what people search for and the actual keywords and
phrases they use in the process and hence we optimize your website for Keyword search, image search, location search, criteria
search and niche search. Our innovative approach will put your website at the top of your target audience’s searches.

Our SEO services include:
•

Keyword Research

•

Technical SEO

•

Full SEO Audits

•

SEO Consulting

.

EMAIL
MARKETING
With our email marketing services, we develop an email marketing
strategy, email scheduling calendar, a database of ideal clientele,
identify the needs of the clients and target them according
to the products available.
Our email marketing campaigns complement other digital marketing
channels to generate sales and keep you on top of your customer’s
mind for the products/services that you provide.

What
Clients Say

"We started a journey for an Ecommerce

"They provided use some professional SEO

Website Development with EADM and they

services and helped us sell property. They are

did a perfect job for us. I highly recommend

dependable and very professional in their

them for Web Design and Marketing

field."
Beatrice,
Arc Consultants

Services"
George N. Njoroge,
Marvel Africa Technologies Ltd

"EADM Developed our company website, and

we were very pleased with their expertise and
reliability."
Patricia,

Elm Properties Ltd

"East Africa Digital Marketers have been

"East Africa Digital Marketers have provided us

running our digital platforms for more

IT Consultancy and Marketing services for a

than 3 years and they did a great job to

long while. We recommend them to anyone

increase our brand awareness and

looking for professional services provided

increase in sales of our new electronic

efficiently.“

products within the region"
Hiram Macharia,
LG Electronics Eastern Africa

Allan Maina,
Fahari Palace Apartments

Address
Westpark Towers, 1st Floor
Muthithi Road along Mpesi Ln,
Westlands, Nairobi, Kenya

Phone

0716 079 909

Email

Contact
Us

info@eastafricadigitalmarketers.com

Website

www.eastafricadigitalmarketers.com

THANK
YOU

